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CCB Review

Many of you know that we migrated to a new online system earlier this year to better help you manage 
your SCCE and HCCA account. To those who have already started using the new system, we hope you are 
enjoying the streamlined services and added capabilities! If you haven’t yet explored the new experience, 
we invite you to do so now! 

To get started, you’ll have to log in and update your password. Visit my.corporatecompliance.org and 
click “Forgot your password?” You will be taken to the password reset page. Enter your email address as 
prompted and you will receive an email with a link to reset your password. Click the link, click the “reset 
password” button, and create your new password following the guidelines provided. The email address you 
provided will be your username going forward.

New Association 
Management  
System
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What’s new in terms of CEUs  
and certification?
Enjoy the ease of online CEU submissions and faster CCB CEU processing times!

One of the biggest updates with our new AMS is the process for submitting 
CEUs from SCCE & HCCA in-person or virtual events. Previously we issued 
paper copies or PDFs of a CEU application that would take roughly 3–4 weeks 
to process. Now attendees can submit their CEUs directly into their account 
with automatic approval on CCB CEU requests. 

To claim your earned CEUs:

•  Log in to your account at my.corporatecompliance.org

•  Click on “Claim CEUs”

•  Select “SCCE/HCCA Event” as your event type and hit next

•   Choose the specific SCCE or HCCA event you are wanting to claim CEUs from in the drop-down 
menu and hit next

•  Select your attended sessions from the event and hit submit

As always, any credits requested from outside organizations will be assessed in compliance with those 
organizations’ standards and requirements and certificates will be emailed separately.
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Online certification renewal process
The certification renewal process has also undergone an update to be more in line with best practices 
regarding certification standards. These updates include required attestations from each certificant 
regarding their earned continuing education, along with others, to ensure they are in good standing 
and current on the policies and procedures of the Compliance Certification Board (CCB)® specific to the 
certification they actively hold. With this, the renewal process has been moved to be entirely online, where 
payment of the certification renewal fee will be submitted after completing the required attestations.

CCB certification specialists are available 8:00 am—5:00 pm CT to assist you.

Call +1 952.933.4977 or 888.580.8373 

Email ccb@compliancecertification.org  

Fax to +1 952.988.0146
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Why get certified? Hear from your peers

It has placed me on a higher job position with added benefits. Increased confidence in my job with 
wider knowledge by interacting with peers at conferences and reading the magazines. I have gained 
tremendous recognition based on the value I bring to [the] compliance function in my company.

“

I decided to get certified because I wanted to take my career to the next level. I wanted access to 
the resources provided by SCCE and an opportunity to network with other compliance professionals 
across different industries.

“
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